
Idaho was magic!

Congratulations to GFWC  Idaho for an                outstanding 
conference September 20119.  The Idaho  clubwomen made 
everything magic from the tours to the meals, continuing with the 
presentations and the overall hospitality.  Many thanks for a job 
well done!
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Western Vistas
From President Patty Benskin

Welcome to the inaugural edition of  Western Vistas, a    
newsletter for Clubwomen in GFWC Western States Region.  
At  this point in time, it is important for people to feel         
connected.  This newsletter is intended to keep members in 
the  region connected, provide information and an               
opportunity to network.   My hope is that members will    
contribute information, ideas and photos to be shared.  
Why “Western Vistas”?   A vista is a view.  In Western States 
Region we have many beautiful vistas that are very diverse.  
We also have many different views of our communities and 
the projects we develop in those communities.  Western 
States Region is comprised of eleven beautiful, diverse states 
and includes oceans, mountains, deserts, large cities and 
very small towns.  The region covers  1,635,731 square miles.
Please enjoy this newsletter.  Please submit articles,         
comments, photos, humor and suggestions to Patty Benskin 
at wbenskin@msn.com



PANORAMAS OF WSR
NEVADA

From all your GFWC Sisters in the Great State of Nevada, Congratulations on this 
Inaugural WSR Newsletter.    Having read the 2019 reports from this state, I am in 
awe of what the clubwomen in Nevada have accomplished.  I am also amazed at 
what they have continued to do in 2020 and know that they will be even more 
committed to helping those in need in their communities and beyond when this 
health crisis lessens and clubs are able to begin meeting again.  Wishing everyone, 
their families and their friends, health and safety during this pandemic.

In federation friendship,
Connie Macauley
2018-2020 GFWC Nevada State President

HAWAII
Our group of 15 members underwrites funding for scholarly awards annually for 
the regional competition held by Alpha Beta Epilson history honor society. 
The awards this year were presented in an online format as the event could not 
be held as scheduled in late March at Hawaii Pacific University in Honolulu, 
HI.  
We fund six of the nine awards presented to both graduate and undergraduate 
level history students and one award focuses specifically on women's history    
issues.
We are the only representation of the GFWC in the state and welcome new  
members whenever we can but remain a small group.

Aloha,
Kim



UTAH

Dear Fellow “Cabin Fever” Sisters,
Hope this finds you all well and safely quarantined in your homes.  We, in Utah, are  hoping for 
this crazy COVID19 to ease up quickly.  At our Fall Conference we donated personal care items 
for the female Utah National Guard members and had a speaker from the National Guard speak 
about some of the difficulties she had to overcome to be in the Guard.
Our Mid-Winter Conference was full of activity.  We had a “Get to Know GFWC of Utah” activity 
where members were given a paper that asked them to find past state presidents, club presidents, 
a past WSR president, members who have attended three or more International Conventions and 
five or more WSR Conferences.  Everyone was involved and discovered information about GFWC 
of Utah.
The picture shows members writing cards to our veterans.  Several grocery bags of cards were  
collected and delivered to the Veterans’ Hospital in Salt Lake City.
Just like everyone else our State Convention was cancelled; we were excited to have                       
Jolie Frankfurth conduct our installation which will now be held during the summer.  We had 
planned to take a group picture with our newly purchased GFWC of Utah shirts; that will have to 
wait until fall.
I am serving another term as state president because our President-elect has resigned.  See you 
in Cheyenne, take care and stay healthy and safe.
In federation,
Linda Kuwana
GFWC Utah



The theme for our GFWC Washington State 2018 – 2020 administration is “to the world you are 
one person, but to one person you are the world”.  At our  Washington State meetings we use this 
theme in planning our activities.  The       Relay for Life is my President’s Special Project and is 
close to my heart as well as many of us for the work that the American Cancer Society does in the 
research and treatment of cancer.  At our 2019 Convention we collected coins for “Change for a 
Cure”.  At our Fall Board we had chance tickets for a Relay for Life quilt and played a “pick a duck” 
carnival game for donations.  Members participated in walks across Washington State. Seven (7) 
GFWC- WS clubs reported activities through direct participation and/or various fundraising 
activities:  During 2019 members spent 190 hours, while raising/donating $1,556.5
Betty McMaster GFWC Washington

Betty MacMaster
GFWC Washington

WASHINGTON

The Oregon Federation feels like it hit the jackpot!  Not at the slot machine or even 
the one at the end of the rainbow.  This jackpot came in the form of books!       
Thousands of FREE like new books!  We were lucky enough to learn about a school 
district who had changed their literacy curriculum a couple years ago and were now 
trying to get rid of about 500,000 paperback leveled reader books used in K-6th 
grade classrooms.  In February and early March the State President and Education 
Chairman boxed up over 20,000 books for Oregon club women to distribute in 
their communities!  We were going back for more when the schools all shut down 
but plan to go back when the schools reopen.  

At our Spring Leadership Seminar clubs were able to take all the boxes of books 
they wanted! Clubs have plans to distribute the books to homeless and domestic   
violence shelters, low-income and private schools, as well as through free public 
giveaways and other events.  A new opportunity was also discovered when schools 
closed early and families found themselves trying to teach their children at home.  
These families have been very excited to receive the books and feedback from them 
is that the kids are loving them too! 

Pam Briggs
GFWC Oregon

OREGON



Greetings from GFWC Montana.  It is still winter in our state.  Fresh snowfall in mid 
April is not unusual for us, though.  I always tell myself the moisture is good for all 
the spring blooms we hope to see soon.
Like many of you, our state is on “shelter-in-place” orders from our governor.  While 
we do not have nearly the cases of COVID-19 as other places, we are doing our best to 
stay home and stay healthy.
Our club work across the state has definitely been impacted.  We rescheduled our 
spring convention from April to July, in hopes we can still enjoy the celebrations that 
go with ending one administration and beginning the next.  Of course, this affects our 
officer election cycle.  If we are unable to meet in July, we will have our first-ever   
mail-in election.  
I’ve been hearing from our clubs about the impacts locally.  Here’s a sampling:
Clubs are having to cancel or delay some longstanding fundraisers – craft fairs, pie 
contests, garage sales, brewery charity events.  Many clubs have only one big 
fundraiser per year so this impacts their ability to provide the same level of    services 
as in previous years.  
Many clubs have cancelled their monthly meetings and, for some, this means they will 
not meet again until Fall.  Some clubs are using applications like ZOOM to conduct 
their meetings.  
Some projects important to their communities have been shuttered.  For example, the 
Placer Pantry in Helena, which provides personal care products to those who need 
them, has been closed for a month already, and we don’t know when we will be able to 
resume services.  The Nearly New Shoppe in Ennis also had to close their doors, and 
that is their major fundraiser.
Some clubs are holding their elections by mail ballot, but may not be able to have 
installation ceremonies.
On the positive side, club members are being introduced to new ways of doing       
business, particularly through teleconferencing.  When the Helena club had their first 
ZOOM meeting, there were more members who attended than the usual number.  
While it’s not as good-feeling as being face to face with members, it did allow a 
greater discussion and resulted in good ideas from those who usually don’t attend 
meetings.  Some clubs are giving more money to other local organizations that are 
still able to  operate, like local food pantries.  Many, many club members across the 
state have made face masks and donated them to hospitals, police departments, youth 
service workers, etc.  We may not be able to do “business as usual” but we still can 
actively participate in our communities.  GO GFWC!

Joyce DeCunzo
GFWC Montana

MONTANA



Greetings from GFWC Colorado
Theresa Rudder, President

Hello you beautiful women!  I hope you are well and healthy and surviving our     
sheltering in place as we battle this very serious virus.  I am looking forward to the time 
when we will be getting together again and celebrating our GFWC Western States 
Region sisterhood!

Our State Convention which would have taken place April 30-May 2, 2020 has been 
rescheduled for July 16-18, 2020 in Colorado Springs.  We have decided to combine our 
State Convention with our Summer Board meeting.  At that time we will be      
celebrating our 125th Anniversary as a State Federation!  Along with celebrating our 
anniversary, we are planning to honor and celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the 
Women’s Suffrage Movement and ratification of the 19th Amendment. To be sure, we 
will have to adapt our original plans but it is important that we get together as    
members to support each other as a federation.  Fingers crossed that all of this will 
happen as planned!

It has been an honor to serve as President of GFWC Colorado these past two years.  I 
have had such a great time and especially getting to know you all in the Western States 
Region.  I feel that I have a friend in you!!

COLORADO

CALIFORNIA
California’s new executive board members have been busy  practicing how to zoom. The women 
who are running for offices have been zooming together so that they can all get the executive 
board off the ground right on time after elections. 
Book clubs, ESO’s are meeting by Zoom, Clubs are meeting by zoom. All of California is zooming 
along together. It is one way we can keep our       membership together without all being in the 
same room. Have you tried zoom?
 California’s members would suggest you try it and like Micky you may just find it works for you. 
This may be the new GFWC Meeting room of the future. When our members are too busy to go 
to a meeting you can all sit down at your computers and zoom to a meeting. If it is less than 40 
minutes and less than 100 people, it is free!  So, try it you may like it. Remember when we stand 
united there is great strength. 
Dori Kelsey
GFWC California



Greetings from a snowy Wyoming!  Yes, the calendar says April and we are watching it 
snow!  As the quarantine wears on, I’d like to tell you a little about our clubwoman          
creativity in staying connected yet engaged in helping in the community during this time.  
We have clubs sewing like crazy making masks, face coverings and scrub caps.  Any 
quilter/sewer will tell you; they usually have a “stash” just waiting to become something 
and these items are the best “things” they can be at the present time! Another club is taking 
on keeping little pantries around town filled.  Now more than ever folks need some help in 
feeding themselves or maybe their kids.  The patrol happens about every other day in 
various parts of town to keep items stocked. One club is making sure their vulnerable 
members are     staying in by shopping for them and checking in with them for a visit. An 
additional club put together bags of “things to do” for children in foster care. Yet another 
club is baking desserts for the senior center in town. Being at home is giving them a chance 
to try new recipes too! These have all been accomplished through little (some shopping) or 
no (leaving things on doorsteps/in boxes) contact.
A reminder for a “Save the Date” in September.  Western States Region Convention will be 
held in Cheyenne, WY at Little America Hotel and Conference Center, September 24 – 27, 
2020.  Tours and things are still being arranged as we are hopeful this will happen!
Mary Lee Dixon
GFWC-W President

WYOMING 

ALASKA 
Greetings to our fellow sister volunteers! Alaska currently has six clubs. Three are ‘on the 
ground’ so to speak in GRWC Anchorage, GFWC Greater Fairbanks Woman’s Club and 
GFWC Haines. The others are GFWC Nome Woman’s Club, GFWC Past President’s Club 
and the GFWC Gold Nugget’s Club. During this time of Pandemic women are working to 
help our community by donating food, time and sewing masks. They have also continued 
with their work on scholarships. And we are staying in touch with one another to make 
sure needs are met within the club. 

This goes back to a time in our history when our state was new and we started schools and 
libraries in our respective communities. The club in Haines and in Anchorage still have 
close ties to their libraries. The club in Fairbanks started out as the University Women’s 
Club and they gave support to the same. 
Susan Jensen
GFWC Alaska



J
e
a
n 
Hogin became Acting President of GFWC Idaho on January 1, 2020.
Jean has been a  member of GFWC Woman’s Century Club (Nampa, Idaho) since January 
2011. She   had not even heard of the Woman’s Century Club or GFWC until one of her 
son’s neighbors asked her to a meeting.  She has always enjoyed being a part of service 
groups, so this was a great fit for Jean.  Her club has a plethora of activities that keep them 
busy from September through May.
Jean met her  husband, Glen, in college and has been married for almost 52 years.  They 
have three sons, all in their forties, two wonderful daughters-in-law,  five granddaughters, 
and one grandson.  They are fortunate they all live in Nampa or Boise so it has been easy 
to get together for food and fun.  Quilting is Jean’s hobby, but she doesn’t  ever seem to 
get anything finished.
Jean would love some suggestions for getting and keeping new members.  Also she would 
like suggestions for getting chairmen.  “Everyone thinks it is way too big of job for them!”
Please welcome Jean!

GFWC Idah



WSR VIEWS OF EXPERIENCE

BONNIE WALDEN

As I look back at the time I served as President of GFWC Western Region, 2014-2016, I 
have fond memories of the hugs of friends, the coming together of clubwoman from ten 
states      (I know we have 11 states but  Hawaii was not represented) and the information 
shared about GFWC programs and projects. The theme for those two years was “Volunteers 
are more         Important than Pearls.” Pearls of Wisdom were shared and the officers wore 
pearls on        designated days.  GFWC International President Babs Condon and GFWC 
President-elect Sheila Shea added much enthusiasm and fun to our meetings. We had 
wonderful tours       prior to the business sessions and friendships were rekindled.
As I sit here now, I am wondering what GFWC region meetings will be like in the future. 
What will our fall meeting scheduled  to take place in Wyoming look like? Will we have to 
social distance and sit six feet away from each other? Will we all be wearing masks?  Or will 
things go back as they were once the quarantine is lifted? I think things will be different. Not 
sure what will be different or how different things will be but I trust as members of GFWC 
we will figure it out.
Bonnie Walden
WSR President
2014-2016

WSR Past Presidents were asked to share a few words for this inaugural  newsletter.           
The following are their thoughts.

KATHY JANSSEN

It seems like such a long time ago, my term as Western States Region President was from 
2012 to 2014, but the memories are still sweet.   The 2012 WSR Conference was in          
Anchorage, Alaska so I was right at home. We toured the Happy Trails Dog training center 
and the Native Heritage Center then the next day we toured the Ulu Factory, downtown    
Anchorage and had lunch and viewed a presentation of a 1915 classroom in the Pioneer 
School House.  The 2013 Conference was held in Portland, Oregon where we were treated 
to a trip to Canon Beach and a tour of the Tillamook Cheese Factory. The second day of 
tours        included a Trolley tour of Portland and a trip to beautiful Multnomah Falls.  My 
theme was “Opening Doors of Opportunity with GFWC” and the State Presidents were 
asked to use the word opportunity at least once in their reports and it couldn’t be, “ thank 
you for the          opportunity.”   I was told that every time they got to that word in their 
report I broke out in a great big grin.  It is my belief that GFWC is a magnet for wonderful 
women and the ladies of WSR are the most wonderful of all.
 Kathy Janssen, WSR President 2012-2014



CAROL LOPEZ-LUCEY

As a Past Region President, I was thinking that we have the largest area as a region; however, I believe 
we have one of the best regions because of the wonderful members.  Not only do we have the largest 
region, but think of the vast opportunities we have to visit the wonders of our region.  One of the 
highlights of my year was the special tour to Yellowstone National Park.  We even had husbands attend 
because of the opportunity offered.  Wyoming went above and beyond to make it happen.  

Another item I feel makes our region so special is that every member who attends Western States 
Region has a vote.  That makes everyone feel they are a part of WSR.  Our wonderful tours that every 
state offers are exceptional and a great way to make long lasting friends.  Then when you attend the 
GFWC International Convention, we know that we will see our great members (friends) from Western 
States Region which gives us a sense of pride of being from WSR.    It was a wonderful experience 
being a Region President.  And, I still love to   attend every year.  I hope we can see each other this fall.  
Love to all.

Carol Lopez Lucey

CAROLYN NASH
During this trying time, it is my hope that all of you are staying safe, staying home, and    
staying happy. It is hard sometimes to have an upbeat spirit and positive attitude. But that 
along with family and friends will get us thru this.
Hopefully we all be able to see each other as WSR conference in September.
Don’t forget others who are less fortunate. 
My club has made significant donations to the Tribal Nation that covers Utah, Arizona, and 
New Mexico. They have been hit very hard with Covid-19, large number of cases and close 
to 300 deaths.
I know other clubs have made donations to other causes and this is great. That is what GFWC 
is all about. Helping one and other and others in need.
Stay safe and positive during this trying time and hopefully we will see other again real soon.
Carolyn Nash
WSR President 2008-2010



CATHI POER

When asked as a WSR Past President to contribute something for a new WSR newsletter, the first 
thought I had was in regard to mentoring.  Recently we have lost two WSR Past Presidents, Sharen 
Ward and Colleen Haycock, both of whom were friends I had the privilege to serve with .   I think of 
them as mentors because of the wisdom and guidance they offered to me and to many people 
around them at all levels of leadership.  What these women gave was not so much advice, as 
encouragement and confidence that those following them could do a good job as leaders.  

Our Western Region offers us the opportunity to interact with and learn from women outside our own 
club and state sphere, and with so many states, it is a broad opportunity.  As I moved through the 
region offices I had the wisdom of those before me to guide me.  So, I have come to believe that all 
leaders, at whatever level, have a responsibility to do the best job they can in their office or 
chairmanship, and then pass on what they have learned to others to help them become the best 
leaders they can be.  Sharen and Colleen were always available to hear a question and help guide 
someone to find their own answer, not just tell them what to do.  They provided uncritical 
encouragement and support.  I want to follow their example and be a source of information, a 
sounding board and a supporter for other leaders who might ask for help.

Leadership does not just come from the top down, either.  I don’t think I have ever attended a   region 
meeting that I did not come away with some piece of wisdom learned from someone I     interacted 
with at the conference.  So, I recommend that each of us use our region leaders and members as a 
huge well of support, encouragement and confidence as we approach each new challenge.  A 
different viewpoint can often lead us to the answers we need and can find within ourselves.  We are 
all leaders.  Pass your wisdom and experience on.

Cathi Poer
WSR President 2016-18

IN MEMORIUM
At this time , we must remember two of our past region presidents.  Colleen Haycock 

(Nevada  + 2000-2002)  passed away on January 21, 2020.
Iras Trover (Wyoming - 1990-1992) passed away on April 9, 2020.

Both ladies obituaries are printed on the following pages.



COLLEEN HAYCOCK
Colleen Jolley Haycock peacefully returned to her Heavenly Father on January 21, 2020, due to causes incident to old age. She 
was 88. She was surrounded by family and dear friends in the weeks prior to her passing.

Known for her amazing cooking, love of the outdoors, volunteer work, hostessing, and being a wonderful mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother, as well as loyal friend, she will be missed by many.

Colleen was born January 22, 1932, in St. George, Utah, to Benjamin E. and Florence Whipple Jolley. She grew up in the small 
town of Washington, Utah surrounded by grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins, living a very happy life there. Her father Ben 
was paralyzed in a mining accident when Colleen was a young girl, which helped her develop a strong work ethic and compassion 
for others as she and her younger brother Larry helped their parents with many responsibilities as a result of his disability.

Colleen met and married Clair Haycock while he was attending Dixie College in St. George, and after finishing Clair's schooling 
in California, they raised their family in Las Vegas. She was active in The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and served 
in many positions over the years: Ward Primary President, Ward Relief Society President and in many teaching and administrative 
responsibilities. She also worked in the Las Vegas Temple for many years. She loved music and taught her children to appreciate, 
sing, and play great music as well. She served as organist in both her ward and at the temple until a stroke kept her from playing 
for the past nine years.

Colleen was very active in volunteer work, serving as PTA president when her children were young, and later serving as president 
of Las Vegas Mesquite Club and as Nevada State President of General Federated Womens Clubs (GFWC). She also served on the 
national board of GFWC in Washington DC for many years. She was active on the Dixie State University Board of Advisors for 
many years. Even though her health and mobility declined as a result of her stroke, she continued to be very active in the lives of 
her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren, and stayed very connected to friends as well. Colleen was named Nevada 
Mother of the Year in 2008.

Colleen is survived by her children Marie Haycock Christensen and Rex Christensen of Teton Valley, Wyoming, Julie Haycock 
Colton and Sterling David Colton of Mesa, Arizona, and John Jeffrey Haycock and Shea Ralls Haycock of Mammoth, California. 
She is also survived by her sister in law Karen Hunt Jolley of Washington, Utah as well as 17 grandchildren and 48 great 
grandchildren, with one on the way. She was pre-deceased by her husband, Clair L. Haycock and her brother, Larry Jolley.

In lieu of flowers please make contributions to Latter-day Saint Charities at www.ldsphilanthropies.org. in memory of Colleen 
Haycock. Colleen believed in giving relief to all people, no matter who they were or where they lived or what they believed.

Colleen's memorial services will be held on Saturday, February 29th at 11:00 at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints at 
9580 Peace Way, Las Vegas, Nevada 89147. There will be a visitation prior to the memorial service from 10:00-10:45. Burial will 
be at Palm Mortuary, 7600 South Eastern Avenue following the funeral. There will be a lunch for family and friends at Spanish 
Trail Country Club, 5050 Spanish Trail Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada 89113 following the funeral and burial service. 



IRAS TROVER
Iras Wright came into this world on September 24, 1930 to devoted, faithful parents during the Great Depression.  Despite this humble         
beginning, Iras was afforded a solid and comfortable life in Salt Lake City, Utah.  She shared her upbringing with one younger brother, Walter.
Iras attended public schools graduating from South High School in 1947. Her interest in music flourished and has remained a large part of her 
life.  She was thereafter attached to choir and the lifelong friends and acquaintances surrounding her time with the Symphonic Choir. She was 
also the featured soloist singing at the Statue of Liberty with the United States Marine Band in the late 90’s, which she held as one of the     
highest honors of her singing career.
After high school graduation she attended the U of U and worked as a waitress/hostess at the Little America Coffee Shop. She met the love of 
her life, Wellington Morris Trover “Mo”, who had recently returned home from serving his country in the United States Navy during WWII, 
and was attending college, majoring in Geology… and the rest, as they say, was history.  They were married in the Salt Lake Temple in May of 
1949 and had a life full of laughter, love, devotion and public service. From that chance meeting back in 1948, 6 children, 19 grandchildren, 
and 48 great grandchildren and a new great-great grandchild have graced this earth!
Iras has been continuously involved in her community and has pursued this as her "career" but more so her “passion” throughout her entire 
adult lifetime.  From volunteering in her community, serving faithfully in her church, being called and going on a mission with her beloved 
husband in her 7th decade, serving as President of the Wyoming Federation of Women’s Club, serving on that board for 21 years, being a   
member of the Salt Lake Symphonic Choir, and more!
At 89 she was approaching her ninth decade of life on this earth. She enjoyed very good health, a legacy of children, grand-children,            
great-grandchildren, and a recent great-great-grandchild to the tune of a small village!  She made the Retreat at Sunbrook her home since the 
loss of her husband of 68 years and continued to be involved in the Daughters of the Utah Pioneers, and The Church of Jesus Christ of         
Latter-day Saints when she was not counting cards at the blackjack table, or singing out “BINGO” at the Retreat… with little sign of slowing 
down until she passed peacefully in her sleep on April 9, 2020!  
Preceded in death by her beloved son, John Morris; her husband, Morris Trover; her parents, Ethyl (Teddy) and Leroy Wright; her brother,   
Walter; and a daughter-in-law, Michele.
She leaves behind her sons: Mike (Shanna) and Clay (Cindy); and daughters: Tera (Randall), Toni (Randy) and Karla (John). Also, her many 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and a new great-great-grandchild, along with friends too numerous to mention both here in Utah, in        
Wyoming and as far away as Japan.



WSR Jennie June Award Nominees

The GFWC Jennie Award highlights extraordinary clubwoman who epitomize Jennie June’s spirit through 
their roles as volunteers within their clubs, family and community.  This is the only national honor that     
recognizes individuals for personal excellence and is the highest honor bestowed by our organization.
WSR is proud to highlight the two woman chosen to represent this region.  They are Pam Bruni of Colorado 
and Alice Gleason of Montana.  
Alice has been a vital member of the Ronan Women’s Club for 50 years, serving in all positions including 
President.  A few of her major accomplishments included being the creator and chairwoman of the Annual 
Flea Market for 31 years, developer and director of the Garden of the Rockies Museum, her role in 
expansion efforts for St. Luke’s Hospital and the building of the Ronan Community Center, as well as co-
founder of the Back Country Horsemen and their Adopt-A-Highway Program.  Her accomplishments are 
several which demonstrate her phenomenal generosity and leadership. She was married to Larry for 62 
years, has two daughters, two sons and fifteen grandchildren.

Pam served the Woman’s Club of Colorado Springs for 22 years, serving as President and in other officer 
positions.  Of her many accomplishments, she was instrumental in the sale of the Clubhouse and                
establishment of the WCCS Scholarship Endowment at Colorado College.  She was also organizer of the 
first WCCS Annual Fashion Show and Luncheon which remains their primary fundraiser.  Through the 
Bruni Foundation, along with funding partners, she and her husband impact thousands of people in need in 
their community, serving 20 area human services non-profit organizations.  Her accomplishments certainly       
epitomize an outstanding individual of service.  She is married to Jerome, has two sons and two grandsons.  

The members of WSR extend our congratulations to these outstanding women.
Ann Norwood
WSR Jennie June Chairman



Mary Beth Williams of Colorado has been elected to the office of GFWC Treasurer. 

Mary Beth has been serving as the GFWC International Outreach Chairman and WSR             
Fundraising chairman for the 2018-2020 administration, and Colorado Leadership and Special   
Project Chairmen. She has served on the GFWC Leadership Committee, is a 2012 Leads Graduate, 
and was Charter President of Babs’ Inspirations. Other GFWC roles include GFWC Colorado   
President, I international Outreach Chairman, Signature Project Chairman, Newsletter Editor, 
and Club President among other club positions. She started the Colorado Leadership program 
and launched her club’s “After 5” group. She travelled to Zambia with UNICEF to witness 
firsthand the work done by this partner. She twice attended the UN Foundation Shot@Life 
Summit. She has been involved in various organizations over the years holding numerous 
leadership roles, most  notably: president of a local   historic theater friends group, co-chair of a 
major community science symposium, serving as PTA  president at four schools including 
opening two new schools, serving on various United Way committees, president of the local 
senior center friends group (formed 501(c)(3) for the center), and currently serves as president of 
the Board for a historic child care center for low income children. Mary Beth has both an 
undergraduate and graduate degree in                 Agricultural Economics. She has worked for the 
Foreign Agricultural Service, Colorado School  District 11, and earned her Certified Volunteer 
Accreditation. Married to her husband Larry for 40 years, they have a son and daughter-in-law 
with two children, and a daughter, a GFWC              Massachusetts member. 

Please congratulate Mary Beth as she assumes her new leadership role!



FINAL PERSPECTIVES

Thank you to  Shari Meyer—GFWC California—WSR Music Director.
Good luck to all of you and I hope to hear from 

you soon!  Please enjoy this newsletter and 
forgive all  of the editorial mistakes!

Patty Benskin WSR President 2018-2020


